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Foreword
Land Services SA is the single source of truth and sole custodian for property 
transactional and statutory valuation data in South Australia. As a trusted partner  
of the State, we add value to our customers by providing unique insights into  
South Australia’s commercial, rural, industrial and residential real estate sector.

We are proud of our reputation as innovators who bring high value, trusted  
services to our customers; this catalogue is a continuation of this proud tradition.  
We present a sample of case studies outlining how we have partnered with  
our customers to turn information into insight and growth.  

“Land Services SA is the source of truth for all  
property transaction data in South Australia. 

We are committed to bringing our data to the  
community, entrepreneurs and business so that  
they can make data-driven investment decisions”

BRENTON PIKE, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Leverage the power  
of Property Data
Land Services SA’s datasets are unique, extensive, timely  
and relate to every property, land transaction and statutory  
property valuation within the State. There are infinite 
opportunities to leverage this data for performance 
reporting, investment proposals, mining projects, cost 
benefit analysis, research and the preparation of legal 
documents to name a few.

What questions can you answer with  
Land Services SA Data?

We hold a range of data including valuation, title, 
development, sales, ownership, property, parcel  
and registered leases relating to commercial and  
industrial properties.



FIGURE 1: A VISUAL 
REPRESENTATION OF 

DATA MAINTAINED BY 
LAND SERVICES SA.
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Land Services SA at work
Land Services SA works collaboratively with our clients to address business needs and create 
customised solutions to empower data-driven decisions, helping them succeed and grow.

Business need  

uncover qualified leads
Land Services SA provides access to customised 
and comprehensive sales details, mortgage 
information, land and building information, 
property valuations and titling information. Use 
this information to generate new leads or refine 
existing ones. Let us help focus your marketing 
efforts and unlock new business.

Solution

Land Services SA has the expertise and analytical 
capabilities to identify households with a high 
probability of commencing property upgrades based 
on their plot size and other development trends in their 
neighbourhood. In collaboration with Land Services 
SA, Construction and Property Development clients 
are armed with the insights they need to target and 
optimise their go-to-market efforts.

Can qualified leads give you a competitive edge?

Solution

Understand and track the effectiveness of your 
operational business using accurate, targeted, 
timely data. Answer questions like ‘Did my marketing 
campaign drive mortgage uptake in Toorak Gardens?’ 
‘Does proximity to a branch correlate with customer 
retention?’ ‘Where do I have the greatest market share 
relative to my competitors?’ Armed with the right 
insights, Banking and Finance clients can answer these 
and many other questions, informing decision making 
to optimise their footprint and maximise their market 
share in South Australia.

How can you use data to optimise your business 
performance?

Business need  

optimise performance
Land Services SA provide highly customised 
location specific sales, mortgage/refinance and 
valuation extracts. We can work with you to 
provide customised data extracts so that you can 
use this information to manage asset or loan 
portfolios, determine your share of the property 
market and determine the performance of your 
footprint. 

Solution

Land Services SA maintains timely technical data 
that will speed up research and mapping phases of 
your project, whether you are undertaking a mining, 
construction or other development project. Using 
Land Services SA’s official graphical representation 
of property boundaries, you can undertake a 
comprehensive assessment of properties in a 
geographical area. With all the geographic-based 
information you need, in a variety of digital formats, 
you can get on with delivering your project sooner.

How can you take your project to the next level faster?

Business need  

geographical  
data representation
Land Services SA has access to the State’s Digital 
Cadastral Database (DCDB), the official graphical 
representation of property boundaries in South 
Australia. The DCDM provides the map base for 
systems dealing with land related information. 
DCDB data can be provided as graphic files, GIS 
data files and other formats, with clients selecting 
from the parcel or valuation cadastre. 
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Business need  

know the hotspots
Land Services SA provides data related to 
location, property specific sales, valuation and 
development potential that enables you to gain 
insights and assist with decision making. 

Solution

Whether you are evaluating your existing footprint  
or looking to expand your reach, local development 
and leasing costs are critical decision-making factors. 
With Land Services SA you can access the information 
you need at scale to evaluate areas and assets across 
South Australia for suitability. 

It’s all about location, location, location!

Are you optimising your business’ footprint? 

Solution

Historic trends can act as a reliable indicator of future 
performance and can help you identify correlating 
factors that drive growth. When you want to weigh up 
development potential as well as sales and valuation 
potential of different locations, Land Services SA can 
ensure you are making data-driven decisions to set 
yourself up for success. 

Are you making investment decisions with confidence? 

Business need  

market trend confidence
Land Services SA maintain all current and historic 
land title and valuation information. These 
historical databases can be used to calculate 
market trends as well as sales and valuation 
potential over time.

Solution

As our understanding of the world around us matures, 
we increasingly recognise patterns and correlations 
between previously unrelated factors. Whatever your 
question, Land Services SA has the data to help you 
fast-track your research and generate new insights.

Are your insights ground-breaking? 

Business need  

data powered  
research and analysis
Land Services SA maintains extensive data on land 
use across South Australia and correlations with 
valuations, land use zoning and other economic 
activity in the same geography.
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Talk to us

We will work collaboratively with  
you to design a bespoke solution that 
solves your business needs. We can 
provide tabular or geographic data 
in a variety of formats to facilitate 
analysis and useability.

No two solutions are ever the same 
so contact us today to find out what 
we can do to help you.

Contact
Contact Anna Stavrou, Customised Solutions 
Leader to understand what you can accomplish 
with Land Services SA:

Phone 08 8423 5094  
Email dataaccess@landservices.com.au
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We have two major channels through which we capture  
and update data:

1. Land Services SA provide expert advice and accept 
Land Registry documents and plans for registration. 
Our experienced team examine and register documents 
and plans (including new parcels and developments), 
issuing Government Guaranteed Certificates of Titles.

2. Land Services SA provides exclusive property valuations 
to the Valuer-General. Our experienced valuers offer 
specialised site and capital property valuation on a 
range of property types, for example – residential, 
commercial and industrial, rural and regional.

Property transactions and valuations for South Australia

Sales Data sourced from Land Registry related documents.

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Sale Date Transaction execution date

Consideration Sale price

Sale Type Type of the sale i.e. for monetary consideration, portion of land, no consideration

Dealing Number Transfer dealing documentation connected to the sale i.e. transfer number

Date Recorded Date which the sale was recorded in the Land Information System

Vendor Vendor of the property

Purchaser Purchaser of the property

Appendix 1: Land Services SA’s  
Data Catalogue explained

Land Services SA is the single source  
of truth and sole custodian for 
property transactional and valuation 
data in South Australia. Land Services 
SA’s datasets are unique, extensive, 
timely and relate to every property, 
land transaction and property 
valuation within the State.
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Property and Dwelling Data sourced from Valuation Services. 

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Wall Construction of structure walls (predominant material)

Roof Roof cladding of the main structure

Style Style of the structure

Condition Condition of the structure

Year Built Year built

Building Area Size of the structure

Rooms Total number of rooms in the structure

Bedrooms Number of bedrooms in the structure

Bathrooms Number of bathrooms in the structure

Storeys Number of storeys above ground level

Description Improvement code to describe any improvements on the land

Frontage Length of the lot adjacent to road in metres

Sewer flag Flag indicating if sewer is available for street connection to the property

Water flag Flag indicating if water mains are available for street connection to the property

Water district Flag indicating the property is inside a water district and has access to mains supply of water

Valuation Number Unique identifier for the valuation record

Local Government The local government that the property is located in 

Address Property location

Land Use Actual purpose for which the land is used

Site Value Statutory site value of the property

Capital Value Statutory capital value of the property

Site Area Total site area of parcels assigned to a valuation record

Parcels Number of parcels associated with the valuation record

Occupant Land Use Land use for the occupant valuations

Zone/Policy/Precinct Planning zone that the property is situated in which guides the development of the property
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Title Data sourced from Land Registry related documents and plans.

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Title Reference Register, volume and folio number of the title

Estate Type
The estate and interest in land (e.g.; fee simple, life, remainderman, lessee, mortgagee, 
encumbrancee or crown lessee)

Hundred Hundred for the plan 

Area Names Area names associated with a plan 

Title Reference Register, volume and folio number of the title

Stoppers Dealings that would stop the transfer of a property. i.e. Caveats, Liens, Certain Court Orders 

Parcel Number Number of the parcel on the plan

Parcel Type Type of parcel 

Easements Flag if there are easements for a title

Schedule of Dealings
List of dealings for a title with dealing number and text i.e. Mortgage, Lease, Land Management 
Agreement

Plan Type Type of survey plan 

Plan Lodgement Date Date the plan was lodged

Plan Approval Date Date the plan was approved

Plan Deposit Date Date the plan was deposited or filled

Plan Image Scanned image of the original plan

Plan Lodging Agent Agent who lodged the plan

Plan Purpose Purpose of the plan

Priority Notice Details Details of a priority notice

Property Interests
Property interests flagged against a property i.e. site contamination, State Heritage,  
Road widening

Encumbrances Encumbrances, Land Management Agreements

Parcel Area Area for the parcel 

Address for Notices Address used to send notices to the registered proprietor
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Development Application sourced from Councils as part Valuation Services.

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Type
Type of the development application i.e. Residential New, Residential Addition, Minor 
Improvement, Commercial & Industrial, Rural or Demolition

Application Number Number of the development application number (where available)

Approval Month Month the development application was approved

Cost Estimated cost of the development

Description Description of the proposed development

Commercial Lease data sourced from Land Registry related documents.

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Lease Number Number of the registered lease 

Commencement Date The date when the rental agreement starts

Expiry Date The date the rental agreement will end

Lessee Name of the party leasing the property

Description Description of the proposed development

Ownership Data sourced from Lands Titles Office (LTO) related documents.

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Ownership Type Type of the ownership i.e. Company, Private

Registered Proprietor Owner of the property 
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Parcel and Valuation Cadastre Data for South Australia

Valuation Cadastre spatial data for each valuation record including the data attributes below sourced from valuations.

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Valuation From Year the Valuation Record became active

Valuation To Year the Valuation Record ceases to be active (in the future, if any)

Valuation Record Type Type of Valuation Record

Floor Level
Floor level of the parcel extracted from the plan. There is more than one row for each parcel that 
spreads more than one floor.

Assessment Number Assessment number also known as Valuation number 

Tenant Number Number of tenants. There can be more than one row if there is more than one occupant.

Boundary Corner 
Accuracy

The accuracy of each boundary corner is described by an accuracy code. The code ranges from 
0 to 7 (improved accuracy is reflected by descending number). On digital output, this accuracy 
code is attached to other feature types (e.g. polygons). These coordinate values have been derived 
by computation (Least Squares Adjustment for example) using plan measurements and tertiary 
network survey marks for control. 

Note: Spatial upgrades can be instigated as a result of client request
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DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Valuation Type
Type of the Valuation Record i.e. Site and Capital Value, Site Value, Capital Value, Administrative  
or Strata Header

Water District Flag If the property is inside a water district

Land Use Code Code indicating actual purpose for which the land is used

Land Use Descriptor Description of actual purpose for which the land is used

Land Use Category Category code indicating actual purpose for which the land is used

Land Use Category 
Description

Category description of actual purpose for which the land is used

Property Description Short abbreviation describing the property

Site Area Total site area of parcels assigned to a valuation record

Sewer flag Flag indicating if sewer is available for street connection to the property

Water flag Flag indicating if water mains are available for street connection to the property

Rooms Total number of rooms in the structure

Bedrooms Number of bedrooms in the structure

Equivalent Property 
Area

Area in square metres for the main property that takes different area with different multipliers  
into account depending on the useability of each area

Year Built Year built

Wall Construction of structure walls (predominant material)

Roof Roof cladding of the main structure

Style Style of the structure

Condition Condition of the structure

Storeys Number of storeys above ground level

Ensuites Number of ensuites/bathrooms of the structure

Site Value Statutory site value of the property

Capital Value Statutory capital value of the property

Notional Site Value Current notional site value 

Notional Capital Value Current notional capital value

Valuation Date Date of Valuation 

Sale Price Consideration for the last sale

Sale Type Code Code for the type of sale

Sale Type Description Description of the type of the sale i.e. for monetary consideration, portion of land, no consideration

Sale Date Transaction execution date

Property Location Address of the property as a combined string

Unit Type Type of Unit 
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DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Unit Number Unit Number 

Floor Level Type Abbreviation of the floor level type

Floor Level Number Floor Level Number 

Building Name Name of Building 

Lot Number Lot Number 

Street Number Street Number 

End Street Number End street number if the property spans more than one number

Street Name Street Name 

Street Type Street Type 

Street Suffix Suffix for the street

Suburb Suburb 

Post Code Post Code 

Address Descriptor Address as it appears on the plan

Local Government 
Name

The name of the local government that the property is located in 

Local Government 
Number

The number of the local government that the property is located in

First Owner Name Name of first owner 

Additional Owner 
Names

Flag to indicate additional owners

Owner Address Address of first owner 

Type of Title Type of Title 

Title Volume Title Volume 

Title Folio Title Folio 

Shape Circumference Circumference of the shape representing the property in the cadastre

Shape Area Area of the shape representing the property in the cadastre
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Parcel Cadastre Spatial data for each parcel including the data attributes below sourced from Land Registry related 
documents.

DATA ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Plan Type Type of survey plan 

Plan Number Plan number 

Parcel Type Type of parcel i.e. Allotment, Section, Piece, Block, etc.

Parcel Subtype Subtype of the parcel

Parcel Number Parcel number 

Title Type Type of title 

Title Volume Title volume 

Title Folio Title folio 

More Titles Only the first title for the parcel is listed, although the existence of additional parcels is flagged

Floor Level
Floor level of the parcel extracted from the plan. Where a parcel spreads over more than one floor, 
there will be more than one record 

Parcel Date From Creation date of the parcel i.e. deposition of the corresponding plan

Parcel ID ID of the parcel in a format with space between the plan and the parcel

Accuracy Code

The accuracy of each boundary corner is described by an accuracy code. The code ranges from 
0 to 7 (improved accuracy is reflected by descending number). On digital output, this accuracy 
code is attached to other feature types (e.g. polygons). These coordinate values have been derived 
by computation (Least Squares Adjustment for example) using plan measurements and tertiary 
network survey marks for control. 

Note: spatial upgrades can be instigated as a result of client request.

Parcel Improved This field indicates parcels that have been spatially improved

Parcel Identifier Parcel identifier

Parcel ID Parcel ID field including the additional character for the Parcel Type

Shape Circumference Circumference of the shape representing the property in the cadastre

Shape Area Area of the shape representing the property in the cadastre



Land Services SA provides a range of State regulated products and services and Land Services SA products 
and services to its customers through the South Australian Integrated Land Information System (SAILIS).

Anyone can access SAILIS as a guest user to view and to purchase a range of information products by searching using a 
property address, title reference, plan/parcel reference or valuation number. Industry professionals with a SAILIS account  
can access a broader range of products and search options by logging in to SAILIS with their user ID and password.

Appendix 2: Other  
Land Services SA products

Land Search
• Register Search

• Register Search Plus

• Check Search

• Historical Search

• Child Parent Title Search

• Title Details

• Title and Valuation Details

• Title for Owner Name

• Valuation Details

• Plan Details

• Priority Notice Details

• Building Details

General Search
• Property Interest Report (PIR)

• Form 1 Template

• SA Water Certificate of Charges

• SA Water Special Meter Reading

• Survey Mark Details

• Survey Plan Details

• Miscellaneous

• Agent Code Search

Lodgements
• Priority Notice Lodge

• Priority Notice Extend

• Priority Notice Withdraw 

Dealing Search
• Benefitting Name

• Dealing Details

• Item Delivery

• Location Search

• Series Details 

Image Search
• Plan Image

• Dealing Image

• Title Image 

• Historical Name Index Search

Property Research Report
• Property Research Report Residential

• Property Research Report Commercial 
and Industrial 



We will work collaboratively with  
you to design a bespoke solution that 
solves your business needs. We can 
provide tabular or geographic data 
in a variety of formats to facilitate 
analysis and useability.

No two solutions are ever the same 
so contact us today to find out what 
we can do to help you.

Talk to us

Contact Anna Stavrou, Customised Solutions 
Leader to understand what you can accomplish 
with Land Services SA:

Phone 08 8423 5094  
Email dataaccess@landservices.com.au


